
December 11,2002 

Director 
Special Nutritionals 
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition 
Food and Drug Administration 
200 C Street S.W. 
Washington, DC 20204 

SENT VIA CERTIFIED MAIL - RETTJRN =CEIF’T REQU 
-- ARTICLE #: 7099 3400 0016 4139 9928 

RE: HAIR, SKIN and NAIL Rx 

Dear Sir / Madam: 

This is a 30-day notification of a statement of nutritional support for a dietary supplement. The product 
name is Andrew Lessman’s Hair, Skin and Nail Rx. The structure / function clainis on all sizes and 
configurations of this product are identical. They are as follows: 

Andrew Lessman’s HAIR, SKIN and NAIL RxTM is a unique high potency formula 
specifically designed to improve the growth, health and appearance of your hair, skin and nails, 
which comprise your body’s largest organ, the ilitegumentary system. Because it is the largest 
system in your body and its tissues are constantly growing, then integumentary system requires 
enormous amounts of raw materials. The structure of your hair, skin‘~na*%ils are sitiilar, 
requiring almost identical raw materials to grow and appear’heaffhy. 

>*a_ _/ ___ii 
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Complex family whose contribution to the appearance of your hair, skin atid llails iS urisurpassed 
and it is often recommended cosmetically to help with dry, cracked.or brittle n&Is, hair and skin. 
The specialized proteins in your hair, skin and nails (collagen, elastin and keratin) allow these 
tissues to be strong, yet resilient, and they owe these uniqti&prop&ti& & the sulfur bonds tiolding 
these proteins together. Accordingly, we provide 700 mgs of Me~l;yls.uifon)lrCi~~~~e @KS.M.), 
an exceptional source of organic sulfiir. W~alsoi~idlud~ SilicOn in theform of our ne\xi SOS 
(Soluble Organic Silicon) to overcome Silicon’s limited‘s~i;il;ilitjr’and io“&t &et the’tieed for 
Silicon in its centraLrole in suppotiing the structural integrity of your-hair, skin and nails. We 
also include 14 other nutrients necessary for the healthy growth and appearance of these vital 
tissues. 

Dr Nancy Steely, ND 
Research & Development Manager 
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